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INDIRECT STATEMENTS 
If someone says to you: ‘I am happy’, there are two ways in which you can report, or tell this to someone 
else. First you can give the words that the man used: 
        He said, 'I am happy. 
 This is known as direct speech because the actual words spoken are passed on directly without being 
changed in any way. That is what the speech marks, or question marks’.....’ mean: the actual words spoken 
are being given.  
 
The second way is like this:  
          He said that he was happy.  
Three things have happened:  
 

1. The word that has been added.  
2. I has become he. What would the meaning be if we said: He said that l was happy? 
3. The verb am has become was. When he spoke to you he used the Present tense am. But that was 

some time ago. He may not still be happy now. All we know is that when he spoke to us he was happy 
then.  

 
 

A. Change these indirect statements into direct statements. Be very careful with punctuation. 
 

Example:              She said t hat she was hungry.  
                                She said, ‘I am hungry.’ 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. He said that he was tired. He said, ‘I am tired’. 

2. She said that she was waiting. She said, ‘I am waiting’. 

3. He said that the pen was broken. He said, ‘The pen is broken’. 

4. She replied that the girls were right. She replied, ‘The girls are right’. 

5. He declared that the battle was over. He declared, ‘The battle is over’. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



B Now cha ge these direct statements into indirect statements: 
 Example:           He said, I am ready.’ 
                           He said that he was ready.  
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

She said,’ I am going home.   She said that she was going home. 

She said, 'I am reading a book.  He said that he was reading a book. 

He said,’ It is raining.   He said that it was raining. 

She whispered, 'We are going to tell him.'   She whispered that they were going to tell him. 

He remarked to his sister, ‘You have been a long ime.’ 
 He remarked to his sister that she had been a long 
time. 

 
 
 
Pronoun Changes  
Usually all pronouns in direct speech change into the third person in indirect speech other words:  
            I, me become he, him, she, her.  
            You become he, him, she, they, etc. 
            We, us become they or them. 
 
   Pronouns in the third person stay the same: 
 
      He, she, it, they, them, etc.  
Here are some examples to make this clear.  
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. He said, 'I shall tell her.’ 
 

He said that he would tell her.  
 

2. She said, 'You often help us.  
 

She said that he often helped them.  
 

3. He announced, "We have given them all we 
can.  

 

He announced that they had given them all 
they could.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tense Changes  
After verbs in the Present, Present Perfect or Future tenses, the verbs in direct speech do not change: 
 
                 He says that he is happy.  
                He has said that he is happy. 
                He will say that he is happy.  
 
After a verb in the Past tense (He said... ) the verbs in direct speech change like this:  
 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. I am happy. He said that he was happy 

2. I am coming.                                           He said that he was coming 

3. I have finished. ...                                   She said that she had finished 

4. I went there....                                      She said that she had gone there 

5. I will do it.                                               He said that he would do it. 

 
 

C Change these sentences into indirect speech using the introductory words given:  
 

Example:                   We have done t he work. (They said)  
                                  They said that they had done the work. 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

‘I am telling you the truth.' (He said)   He said that he was telling him the truth 

‘You have seen her before.' (She said)  She said that she/he had seen her before 

‘I am glad that you have come.’(He said)  He said that he was glad that she/he/I 

‘They are very late.' (He pointed out)   He pointed out that they were very late 

'She arrived by train.' (He told us)   He told us that she arrived by train 

‘There will be a week's holiday.’ (The Headmaster 
announced) 

 The headmaster announced that there would be a 
week’s holiday 

‘I will give you the book. ‘(She promised)  She promised that she would give him/her/me the 
book 

‘You are a brave man. ‘(He said)   He said that he/I was a brave man 

‘We have made a mistake.' (He announced)   He announced that they had made a mistake 

‘You can rely on us. (They promised us)   They promised us that he/she/I could rely on them 
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